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This is Ruben.

A few months ago, he was trained 
on how to protect himself and his 
family from pesticide residues.

What will Ruben do 
differently after this 

training? Will he remember 
how to protect himself 
from pesticide residues?

Ruben works here. Let’s see 
what he does after finishes 
working.
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Read along with your children, and 
place a sticker wherever you see 
the words “pesticides residues”.



Wait - 
before I get in 
my car, I should 

cover the 
seats!

Because my clothes could have pesticide 
residues on them, I should protect my 
seats. Besides, a cover is easier to clean.

See you tomorrow!

It 
is getting late in 

the afternoon. Soon I can 
go home!

 I know I 

should wash my hands with 

soap and water , even though I am 

in a hurry to get home.

Hand 
Wash time 
(minutes)

� of 
Pesticide 
Removed

1 60

2 85

3 100

If I wash longer, 
I’ll get rid of more 
residues! 1

  
I have to 

remember to take all 
these precautions when I 
work in the agricultural 

fields...

I learned 

in training that I could 

have pesticide residues on my 

hands from work. I don’t want to 

bring those home. 

I need to wash my 
hands for at least 
30 seconds!



I’ll 
take off my 

shoes first. That way 
I won’t spread pesticide 

residues around the 
house.

Finally home!

I should also take off my 
work clothes...

...And keep them separate from 
the family laundry so I don’t 
contaminate their clothes.

I wonder 

what we’ll have 

for dinner?

The game starts at 7. I hope 
my team wins  this time...

Hi sweetheart! you’ll have to buckle 
up by yourself. I’ll give you tons of 
hugs, after I take a shower, when we 
get home. 

I wish 

I could hug my daughter 

when I pick her up, but I could 

still have pesticide residues 

on my clothes. 

I can’t wait 

to be home!



children spend 
a lot of time on the 
floor, where they are 

more likely to pick up more 
pesticide residues in the 

dust than adults.

That’s why it’s so important 
to take these precautions!

I remember a 

chart from training that 

showed how pesticide residues in Dust 

are much higher in homes where people 

work in agriculture...

The 
same amount of 

pesticides residues will be more 
concentrate in a child’s body versus 
an adult’s, because child’s body is 

so much smaller. 

2

I’ll help you with your 
homework after I take 

a shower.

Ok Dad!

I better 
wash these now so I can 

have clean clothes for tomorrow. 
I’ll run an empty load after so I don’t 

contaminate my family’s laundry.

The trainer said 
that showering immediately 

after work will prevent pesticide 
residues from absorbing through my 

skin. And once I’m done, I’ll be able to 
hug my daughter and my wife.



On 
Saturday, we will 

clean the house to help 
get rid of pesticide residues. 
I’ll also clean out my car 

and wash the seat 
covers. 

I’m all clean, 
sweetheart! Now 
I can hug you and 
kiss you and help 

you with your 
homework!!

Thanks for 
keeping me 
safe, Dad!

Always wash your hands before leaving work. 

Cover the seats of your vehicle when you may 
have pesticide residues in your car.

Avoid touching others until you have washed 
your whole body and changed your clothes.

Take off your clothes and shoes before going 
into the house; don’t sit on furniture or play 
with children before doing this.

Keep your work clothes separate from family 
laundry.

After you wash your clothes, run an empty 
cycle with soap to remove pesticide residues 
from the washing machine.

Shower immediately after returning home 
from work.

Vacuum carpets and clean your vehicle 
regularly to help remove pesticides from your 
home.

Always be careful. Pesticides are dangerous!
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What did Ruben do that you should do too?
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Let’s keep 
our families 
protected 

from pesticides 
residues!
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